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May is the National Pool Safety Month.
Pools are about to open
for the season and now is
the best time to make
sure your pools are safe
and ready to jump in.
How do you know if your
pool is safe? Are you prepared? There are several
things to consider before
opening a pool for the
season. Some examples of
hazards to evaluate
would be uneven decks
and or deck chipping,
deck drains chipped or
non working, hand rails
in steps loose or not installed correctly, inspection of safety hook, rope,
and buoy, make sure all
the safety signs are
posted, inspections of
main drains and compliance with Virginia
Graeme-Baker Act.
(This act requires split
suction plumbing and
proper covers to match
pump flow rates and/or a
secondary anti entrapment device) Pool lights
and their GFCI’s should
be check to make sure
they are in good working
order. Pool lights should

be on a time clock or
photo cell. Pool lights are
required (in most counties) from dusk to pool
close time. I recommend
running pool lights from
dusk to dawn. Pool gates
should be self closing and
latching. This is really
important! No one wants
to have a child drown
from an open or non
latching gate to the pool
area. Pool interior
should be checked.
Whether the pool is fiberglass or plaster the pool
finish should not have
chipping or scaling, the
finish should be smooth
to the touch. Depth marking should be clear to
read. Depth markers
should be in waterline tile
and on deck or coping.
There should be a tile (or
painted) line in pool at
4.5ft depth across the bottom of pool where the
pool starts to slope to the
deep end of the pool.
Pool clarity is also extremely important. If
you can’t see the main
drain the pool is not safe.
All public pool should be
tested and adjust chemi-

cals if needed to maintain
proper chemical balance
every day. Keeping a
chemical log is also important to maintain good
records. Pool equipment should be in good
working order. This
means filter should be
cleaned, pumps and
chlorinators should be
serviced and make sure
the flow rate is correct.
Public pools should have
a complete water turnover in 360 minutes. This
means if the pool is
50,000 gallons the flow
rate should be a minimum of 139 gallons per
minute. Some older pools
may not be able to
achieve this flow rate depending on plumbing size
installed when pool was
built.

‘Til next time,
“Keep It Clear”
Scott Houseman,
President
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TABLE TOP & FAMILY BAR-B-QUE
MAY 4TH, 2011
For the kids
Bounce House
and Balloon Artist

Tabletop displays with
new products that can
make you
more marketable and profitable!

If you are not a member and
are interested in learning
more about
the IPSSA organization
please join us.

Table Top

Free Educational Classes!!!

Get to know your vendors and the
newest products out there!

To help you better your knowledge
on business, equipment, repair, water chemistry and more!

6:00pm - 8:30pm
Dinner * Entertainment * Raffle
GREAT PRIZES donated by our

wonderful supporters!

1:00 - 2:00pm Easy Care Product
2:00 - 4:00pm Pentair
4:00 - 5:00pm Natural Chemistry

For more information please call Karam Singh at 916-952-3408
VFW HALL

WATER

WATCHER

8990 KRUITHOF WAY

FAIR OAKS CA 95628
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Bob Kendrick Memorial Fund.
Many of you knew Bob Kendrick who worked at SCP. Bob was in the pool business for many years
and was always an invaluable and willing source of information. He was the kind of guy that you could
call and say "Hey, I have this pool that has this weird thing-a-magig on a whatchacmacallit and I need
to replace it. Do you know what it is?" Often he could tell you what the part was, when it was originally manufactured and what to replace it with. And somehow he never made you feel stupid for asking the question.
Unfortunately, Bob suffered a fatal heart attack last week. He will be sorely missed, not only at SCP
but throughout the industry.
Capital Valley IPSSA is proud to sponsor the Bob Kendrick Memorial Fund. George Stevenson and
Jack Emlay will both be available to accept your donations (cash or check made out to Capital Valley
IPSSA) at the May tabletop. You can also make donations at SCP.

MEMBERS ONLY DRAWING
Tom Plicza was the winner of the $100 April drawing.
Remember, you must be present to win.
If you are not present you will not win! There is no carry over to the next meeting.
So come to the meeting, learn something from the guest speaker and maybe even win a little
cold hard cash!!

Santa’s 2nd Annual
Summer Getaway
Christmas comes early for those that
like to get a little dirty…

Save the dates!
September 16th & 17th
Keep your eye on the
Water Watcher for more
details next month...

Insurance Membership Education Networking Friendship
Newsletters are being sent out via e-mail! If you do not receive a newsletter via e-mail its because the IPSSA financial
office does not have your e-mail address. Please e-mail me at
jneronde@yahoo.com and I will be sure to add you to the list.

Capital Valley IPSSA Chapter
Jennifer Neronde

We’re on the Web!
www.cvipssa.com

Phone: 916-225-2196
E-mail: jneronde@yahoo.com

Capital Valley IPSSA Chapter
Board of Directors

Scott Houseman, President
(916) 638-4100
scott@leisuretimepool.com
Larry Hughes, Vice President
(916) 715-4688
Larryspoolsvc@yahoo.com
Jerry Houseman, Secretary
(916) 638-4100
jerry@leisuretimepool.com
Jack Emlay, Treasurer
(530) 644-7750
Other Important Contacts

David Durkin-Region 1 Director
(925) 757-1311
IPSSA Corporate Offices
Vicki Lester
(888) 360-9505 www.ipssa.com
IPSSA Financial Offices
Cramer & Associates
(888)391-6012
clint@cramercpa.com
Jim Severin, Membership
(916) 723-4689
George and Shaleen Stevenson
Sick Route Chair
(916) 863-1700
hotwaterworks@hotmail.com
Gregg Simon, Safety Chair
(916) 879-6923
Jerry Houseman, Program Chair
(916) 638-4100
Jennifer Neronde, Newsletter
(916)225-2196

Please Patronize Our Chapter Supporters
Adams Pool Specialties......................... Jason Ladd ............................................ (916) 416-4345
Advantis Technologies.......................... Mark Rieken ......................................... (707) 373-9377
American Leak Detection ..................... Monte Routon ....................................... (916) 331-6443
Aztec Solar............................................ Jonathan Gemma................................... (916) 853-2700
Blake Sales............................................ Ron Eger ............................................... (360) 970-3233
Bullseye Leak Detection ....................... Daniel Spatz.......................................... (916) 216-7566
Chem Quip ............................................ Mitch Miles........................................... (916) 779-4051
Classic Pool Finishing........................... Stephen Beveridge ................................ (916) 797-0110
Contractors State License Services ....... Mary Birch............................................ (916) 363-2784
Deck-O-Seal.......................................... Patrick Raney........................................ (916) 806-8924
Easy Care Products ............................... Brian Rezae........................................... (800) 289-7660
General Pool Supply ............................. Jennifer Wilson.. ................................... (800) 722-7946
HASA Chemicals.................................. Stan Carpenter....................................... (925) 949-3783
Hayward Pool Products......................... John Adams Handy ............................... (800) 663-3355
Jandy/Polaris/Zodiac............................. Jade Nicol ............................................. (916) 826-1787
Kona Labs LLC..................................... .............................................................. (808) 345-2046
Leak Detectives..................................... Gary Gallion ......................................... (916) 224-1570
Leisure Supply Company...................... Tristen Traynor ..................................... (916) 614-9500
Natural Chemistry ................................. Pat Smith............................................... (707) 775-5517
Orenda Technologies ............................ .............................................................. (000) 000-0000
Paramount Pool & Spa Systems............ John Andersen....................................... (925) 595-7516
Pentair ................................................... Lorne Early ........................................... (916) 284-9774
Pool Covers, Inc.................................... Cheryl MacLennan................................ (800) 662-7665
Pool RX................................................. Tali Hiller.............................................. (949) 842-3114
Poolvergnuegen..................................... Dieter Rief ............................................ (707) 566-0400
Raypak .................................................. Mike Miller........................................... (916) 715-3470
Recreation Sales.................................... Kirk Wissbaum ..................................... (503) 804-9303
SCP, Rancho Cordova........................... Eron Bennett ......................................... (916) 635-7374
SCP, Rocklin......................................... Ernie Weigum ....................................... (916) 408-2700
SeaKlear................................................ Jerry Jeakins.......................................... (831) 334-2830
Serrano Pool Plaster .............................. Christian Ballard ................................... (916) 276-1261
Suntrek Solar......................................... Kristen MacDowell............................... (209) 366-1917
United Chemical ................................... Brian Hauser ......................................... (559) 589-3695
Vac Alert............................................... Jim Bowe .............................................. (831) 277-2791
Valley Leak Detection........................... Jeff Smith.............................................. (916) 863-7362
Zodiac Pool Systems ............................. Aaron Young......................................... (916) 826-1787

If you are a Chapter Supporter and are interested in submitting monthly articles, or news,
please e-mail info and artwork to Jennifer Neronde at jneronde@yahoo.com. The deadline is
the 15th of the month for the following months issue. Thank you.

